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Never esteem anything as of advantage

to thee that .shall make thee break thy

word or lose thy self-respect.
\

CALLED BY ITS RIGHT NAME.

There is a bluntness about ‘‘Uncle Joe”
Cannon that makes folk*of all parties like
his ‘‘No’fCaliny ways.” A few- days ago

when the bill to giant a subsidy to the
Southern Railway (how them free passes

do fly!) was under consideration, the ad-
vocates of the subsidy had been calling
it all kinds of flue names in order to try

to deceive the folks as to its true nature.
While the matter was pending, some
member asked what was before the House

and “Uncle Joe” blurted out. “The sub-

sidy for the Southern Railway.” That
made some of the advocates of the sub-

sidy wince because they liad been trying

to convince themselves into believing

that the grab could be called by a better

name.

IN POSTER TYPE.

They are having hot polit#* in Ala-

bama over the nomination of a Railroad
Ccmmissloner. It seems that Mr. Vomer,

is a candidate upon a platform of giving

reduced passenger and freight rates. He

has written a paper in which he claims
and proves that it can be done without

denying a fair profit to the railroads. In
the Sunday Montgomery Advertiser two

whcle pages are given up to opposing
Ccm. cr, and on one page in big poster

type is the following flaming advertise-

ment:

“Vote against B. B. Comer, the Ex-
tremist, and in Favor of a Conservative
Candidate for President of .-.e Railroad
Commission and Thus Not Disturb the
Prosperity and Development of Ala-
bama.”

The natural inquiry of the average

voter will be: Who is paying for whole

page advertisements in daily newspapers?

If that is not satisfactorily explained,
the people may get it in their heads
that the railroads have a candidate they

wkli elected and are willing to put up the
“stuff” to defeat Corner, .-nd if they

should. If Alabama folks are like most

other folks, the very means they take
to defeat Comer, may result in his elec-
tron.

Don’t remove your flannels. In 1901 there
was a severe snow storm on the twen-

tieth of April.

Nobody has yet told where that $2,200
came from. Did it come from “the nig-

ger in the wood-pile” who is bchfnd all
the Republican deviltry?

If you do not pay your poll tax by
Muj Ist, you cannot take part in tne

primary or vote in the election. Tax col-
lectors in every county should bring this
to the attention of all who have not paid

their poll-tax.

The presence of a room-full of negroes

in ihe Supreme Court at Washington to

heai the suffrage law argued, brought

there for effect, is a reflection upon our

highest tribunal. It cannot be influenced
by such a ward political method.

The News and Observer does not deign

to stop to refute the daily misrepresenta-

tions about it that appear in the Morning

Post any more than it stops every time
any other engine of the Southern Railway

‘‘loots,” or any other whistle of the
cigarette trust blows.

One reason the Morning Post hasn’t
yet printed a list of all the attorneys,

law agents, proxy’ committees, directors
of side-show companies and politicians

vho tote passes on the Southern Rail-
way is that it must issue an extra edi-
tior to do so. It is probably waiting

for a new carload of paper. In the
meantime the folks in Rliamkatte want to

ki.ow two things: 1. The names of all pass

tottrs; 2. A law that will compel cutting
them short off.—Rhamkatte Roaster.

'

Mr. Hearst did the country a great ser-

vice when he prosecuted the coal trust

ar.Q carried the case to the Supreme
Court of the United States. It sustained
the contentions of the New York Ameri-

can. Now here is another decision that
wii! back up the administration if it
really is a “trust buster.” But Mr. Knox
has already said “the administration win

liol run amuck.” Certainly not. Thi3 is

„
about time to pass the campaign contribu-

tion box around to the trusts.

RURAL DELIVERY. RURAL TELE-
PHONES AND BETTER POLITICS.

Reference was made yesterday to the
success of Hon. Joseph W- Folk in the
rural counties of Missouri, in the face of
the bitter opposition of the rings that dom-

inate the politics of the great cities. A

special from Kansas City says that Folk
owes his success largely to the rural tele-
phone and rural free delivery, and then
tells the story:

‘‘The Missouri politicians seem to be
thoroughly at a loss to comprehend the
situation. The farmers do not wait for
the daily papers to tell them the news of
the result of the primaries in the various
counties. They’ call up Kansas City or
St. Louis, as the case may be, over long-
distance telephone, and by dark each night
the results of the primaries in any county
are known in every county in the State.
Telephones are supplied to farmers in
Missouri at the rate of one dollar a month.
In some counties where the farmers them-
selves have organized telephone com-
panies the cost is even less. As a result,
the machine, which for so many years
dominated the State, has -been unable to
call snap primaries anywhere through
county committees it controlled or to make
the least headway in the usual sharp

practices of the politicians- Whenever
the orators for the machine begin a cam-
paign in any county the farmers imme-
diately get busy at their telephones. They
call township meetings and adopt their
own resolutions, and in a few days have

the county as thoroughly organized as in
former years the politicians had it or-

ganized for a general election.’
There is a lesson in this for North Car-

olina farmers. They need not only free

rural deliveries, which are coming, but they

need also a net work of telephones to put

them in quick touch and communication
with their neighbors. In very few coun-

ties in the State liave the telephones come

into general use in the farm homes. In

the southern portion of Wake county

many people can be reached by telephone,

but in the other sections of the county

communication by telephoning is un-

known. The farmers in this State need

the telephones to help thorn in their
business and politics as much as they do

in Missouri. Opportunity for talking to

one another over the telephone would
give the farmers greater power in politics

and lessen the influence of the little city

politician who rides about over the coun-
try seeking to control their votes by

giving them a one-sided view of the mat-

ter.

The hope of good politics, of putting

good men in office, and preventing boss

and graft rule rests mainly with the

farmer's vote. This was foreseen by Jef-
ferson more than a century ago. In a

letter to Janies Madison, written from

Parrs in 1787, Jefferson said, writing in

favor of amending the Constitution when-

ever they shall find it works wrong:

“Thus reliance cannot deceive us, as
long as we remain virtuous, and I think
we shall be so, as long as agriculture is

our principal object, which will be the
case, while there remain vacant lands in
any part of America- When we get piled
upon oue another in large cities, as in
Europe, we shall become corrupt as in
Europe, and go to eating one another as
they do there.”

PUT UP OR SHUT UP.

The character of the gentlemen named

to investigate the affairs of the Atlantic

and North Carolina Railroad is such that

the people of North Carolina know they

will make a thorough investigation and

an honest report. Here is the gist of

their instructions, as stated by the Gov-

ern oi:

“The committee is goini so make a
very full examination into the physical
and financial condition of the road and
the hotel, and the conduct of both. They
will go into details, aud leave no stone

unturned.”
The committee desires to get at all the

facts, and to that end have issued a pub-

lic invitation in which they “earnestly

invite all persons having knowledge or

trustworthy information of any matter

that ought to be investigated, reported

upon or remedied, to acquaint ,us or any

of us with the same, either by letter or

Personal interview and as early as possi-

ble.’
Mr. Mcßee has made an affidavit as

Ao ceitain rumors and street talk,
of it coming from the henchmen of the
anti Democratic lawyers he has employed,
and most of which is not correct.
This committee will investigate all of his
statements and let the public know the
real truths about each aud every one of
them.

There are some subsidized newspapers

and some others that hae been printing
and talking about very bad things that
have been done in connection with the
load. The committee invites them to

write at once and aco.uaint them with the

same- It is now up to them to furnish
the information they are circulating so

that it may be sifted. They must put up

now or shut up.

The Governor and all the people of

North Carolina wish to know the true

condition of the company. If there is

anything wrong, the remedy must be ap-

plied. If mistakes have been made, they

must be corrected. If there has been cor-
ruption, the guilty must be punished. The
people of North Carolina will await the
report of this investigating committee

with confidence that it will contain the
whole truth. In the meantime they are

grateful to the Governor that he had the
courage to oust the conspirators and prove

that North Carolina’s Chief Executive
will protect public and private corpora-

tions against being confiscated or grabbed
by soldiers of fortune and conspirators.
The important lesson—the matter of the
highest importance—that the owners of
corporate property are protected in their
control of it has been taught. And the
officer of every corporation in the State
has felt to thank the Governor for pre-
serving this necessary right.

REPUBLICANS ARE NOT HARMON-
IOUS.

Elsewhere we publish a splendid car-

toon, by courtesy of the Washington

Post, illustrating harmony at pres-

ent existing in the Republican party. In

a private letter on the outlook, Senator

Simmons says that the Democratic out-

look has greatly improved, there is but

little enthusiasm on the part of Repub-

licans and anything but satisfaction in

the situation.
The news from all quarters is that tho

Republicans, while tied up to Roosevelt,
do not really want to vote for him and
are tired of a President who has a con-
Aimed habit of running away. The able
Washington correspondent oi the Boston
Hciald, one of the best posted and judicial
of tho correspondents at the Capital of
the Republic, in a recent letter to his

pai er, goes into particulars to show tho

real sentiment as he has obtained it lrom

the best sources. We quote:

‘ The opinion of the Republicans in
Washington concerning Theodore Roose-
velt, and concerning recent party policy,
is freely expressed, and it is \#ry nostile.
It is a much more hostile feeling against

a President by his fellow' partisans than
I have ever known —and I do not iorget

Mr Cleveland’s second term —in an ex
perience in Washington of more than
twenty-five years. Such hostility is in-
deed, likely to be formulated in exagger-
ated expressions, but there is warrant
for the feeliug. The opinion of Washing-
ten Republicans of Mr. Roosevelt may
be summed up as follows:

“He is lawless and arbitrary. Republi-
cans in public life believe him entirely
ignorant of the sanctity of me law. of j
t’ue absolute necessity of obedience to it;
and much of their resentment to him is
due to his arbitrary ignoring of the law,
of Congress, and even of his Cabinet.
It ought to be unnecessary to say, but
it is not, that in this belief there is not
involved any question of Mr.
character, of his integrity, of his patri-
otic motives.

"It is also the .Washington opinion that
Mr. Roosevelt is as blind a partisan as
Andrew Johnson turned out to l.e, with-
out the restraint of Andrew Johnson’s
respect for the Constitution.

“It is the logical beliet from this that
Mr. Roosevelt puts above the welfare
of tne country, and above the welfare of
his party, thei advantage of the party’s
machine as controlled by the Senate oli-
garchy.

“It is further believed that Mr. Roose-
velt’s disposition—which may properly
be described as a policeman's disposition
uncontrolled by Superior authority—-is
permitted to run riot through an under-
standing between himself and tho Senate
oligarchy, by’ reason of which he may be
as lawless-as he likes as long as the Sen-
ators have the patronage and control him
when, lor business reasons, they desire
to do so.

‘ Putting his party above the country,

an l his will above the law, he is thought
by Washington to regard his own elec-
tion as so essential that he is employing
all the powers of his cffice to secure
Roosevelt delegates ,to the coming Na-
tional Convention.

“Washington believes that the President
ha- again indicated his lofty conception

of his official power by becoming angry
at Justice Holmes for refusing to decide
the merger ease in accordance with whicn
he has never -tudied. Washington may
bo wrong in this, but its opinion is based
upoii the study of tho President’s char-
acter awl conduct.”

This bears out Mr. Berryman's graphic

cartoon in the Washington Post, repro-

duced on first page.

Most of the State papers have spoken

in terms of appreciation of the late War-

den Coleman, tllie 'progressiva colored
citizen of Concord, who built the only

cotton factory in the world owned and

operated by negroes. He was once presi-

dent of the State Negro Fair, and was
a negro of character and usefulness. His

death is a loss to his race and to the

State.

Spirit of the Press.

GOVERNOR AYCOCK FORESAW THIS.
Post-

The Democratic prospects brighten, the
Northern leaders of the party are iosmg
much of their enthusiasm over tho propo-

sition of naming a Southern man lor the
Presidency.

NOT SILLY BUT VENAL BECAUSE
THEIR RAILROAD OWNERS

COMPEL THEM TO STAND BY
THE CONSPIRATORS.

Lumberton Argus-

It is silly, to our thinking, for some of
the soberest and most thoughtful editors
of the State, from the mere habit of be-
ing opposed to the contentions of the
News and Observer, to suffer themselves
to appear as apologists for Mcßee aud

Finch. ”l'is true the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad has apparently been
mismanaged; but that fact does not affect
the quality of the act of Mcßee and
Finch, not even if gjeat good occurs to
the State from the investigation.

BUT IT WAS BOUGHT IN 1896.
Fayetteville Observer.

Walter Wellman, Washington corre-
spondent of the Philadelphia Press (Re-
publican), writes to his paper, so we see
in some of our Clevelandite exchanges,
that “it is now pretty well settled that
the Presidency of the United States can
not be bought”!

What a very remarkable statement that
is, and how strange that any one should
make it. The explanation probably lies in
the fact that it is made by a Clevelandite,
adherents of the Great Apostate being na-
turally interested in suppressing the truth
of their villainy iu 1896 and 1900. No in-
formed and truthful person denies that
Hanr.a and J- P. Moigan, assisted one way
cr another by the Cleveland bolters,
bought the Presidency for McKinley,
Roosevelt and the negro party in 1896 and
1200.

WHAT THE SUPREME COURT’S DE-
CISION MEANS TO THE CO.sL

TRUST.
Clarence J. Shearn in N. Y. American.

T.
IT MEANS that the Coal Trust roust

produce the entire series of the fourteen
Temple Iron Company contracts. Those
contracts convict the railroads of pooling

and violating the Sherman Anti-Trust law.
11.

IT MEANS that the Coal Trust must
produce the “coal purchase contracts.”
These contracts convict the railroads of
poetising gross discrimination in freight
rates against independents-

IT MEANS that Baer. Thomas and
Truesdale must tell how the selling price
of coal is fixed.

IV.
IT MEANS that the favorite weapon

of trusts in resisting prosecution—inter-
minable delay—is no longer available, for,
thanks to Mr. Hearst's fight, the “expe-
diting of appeals acts” now apply to
every such case.

V.
IT MEANS that any private citizen

who is willing to do so may prosecute vio-
lator- o! the Inter-State Commerce Act.

Chat.

Commenting upon Governor Aycoek's
views with reference to a Southern man
on the Presidential ticket, the Washing-
ton Star says: “This is the principle ap-
plied in breaking a spirited horse to a
brass band or live locomotive. He should
not be forced up to the one while the
music is at its loudest or the other while
the whistle is blowing and the steam
escapes are active. The wise plan is to
urge him up gently, with kindly words
and then to hold him in place as the
band, beginning -softly, accomplishes the
crescendo, or as the locomotive warms up

to its work.”

VIRGINIA SUFFRAGE CASES.

Argument Continued in Supreme

Court by Anderson. Christian. Wise.

(liy the Associated Press.)

Washington, April s.—Argument in the

euffrage case of William S. tfenden and

others vs. Governor Montague, of tlu4
State of Virginia, was continued in the

United States Supreme Court today by

Attorney General Anderson and F. W -

Christian, both ot whom contended lor

the validity of the suffrage clause of the

new State Constitution which is attacked
by the proceeding. Mr. Anderson dealt
especially with the*constitutional question
Involved, arguing that as the suffrage
provision makes no discrimination on ac-

count of race, color or previous condition
of servitude it does not conflict with the

Fifteenth Amendment, and that when that
amendment is not violated each State

hag an unquestionable right to regulate
Its own electorate. He went so far as to

say that in “determining what the quali-

fications of a voter shall be, it is compe-

tent for the State to fix as tests of fit-

ness, characteristics which, though pos-
sessed by both white and col >red citizens,
are possessed by the whites in larger
proportion than the blacks.”

As illustrations of such qualifications
he included those of intelligence, military
service in time of war, the ownership of
property, or any other qualities or at-

tributes which are not Ixised on the race,

coler or previous condition of seivitude
of the citizen.

Mr. Christian confined himself largely
to the presentation of the question of ju-

risdiction, holding that the procedure
was not such that it was competent for
a Federal Court to act.

The arguments were closed by John S.

AVise, who asserted that the control of
the State affairs in Virginia hid been
stolen from a hy mired thousand disfran-
chised voters. His argument was an ora-
torical effect which pleased his clients
and provoked an enthusiastic reception

far Mr. Wise in the rotunda of the capi-
to! as soon as he had concluded.

Bids to Publish Code of North Carolina

The Code Commission will receive seal-
ed bids for printing and publishing The
Code of North Carolina up to April lStli.
1904, at 12 o’clock m.

The body of the book will be set solid
in 11 point type of a face to be selected
by the Commissioners. Preferably No. 9

Mergemthalcr- Sideheads to he .set in 11

point Gothic (Mergenthalcr) run in with
body of section. Chapter heads and ioot j
notes to be set in 7 point type oi a face:
to be selected by the Commissioners, j
The pages to be 45 pica emg long includ-1
ir.g head and foot lines, and 26 pica eras ¦
wide.

The printer to furnish five revised

proofs of all matter, and to guarantee to

set at least 32 pages per day, if required j
by the Commissioners, beginning not la-1
ter than June loth, 1904, and until the

Code is completed, under a penalty of ten

dollar- for each day's failure.
Prices for press work to he by token of

16 pages
The Legislative Edition of 500 copies

to be bound in half binding. Permanent

edition in full sheep.

The State will furnish the paper.
Bids for composition shall be in the j

alternative: 1. At what price the printer

will do the composition and furnish the
metal, which ypll not be preserved tor
future use. 2- At what price the State
to furnish the metal, which will be pre-

served at the expense of the State for
storage and insurance until alter the
Legislature of 1905. Bids will include tne

price per hour to be allowed f°r changes

made necessaiy by that Legislature. If|
new composition is necessary the original

prices to continue.
The right to reject all bids is re-

served. /"

Good band required -to secure iaithtu!
compliance.

A sample page of proposed ( ode fur-

nished on application.
THOMAS B. WOMACK,

Chairman Code Commission.
Raleigh, N. 0., April 5. 1904-

Charlotte, N. C April s.—Rev- Harris j
Malluckroot, of Winston-Salem, has ac- ;
cepted the call to St. Peter’s Episcopal j
church in Charlotte, and will enter upen

his duties on the first of May-

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,

permanently. Regulate and tones the

-tomach.

Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric

Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas Electric

Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down
borderland of consumption, >'

j,

soothing, healing influences oi or- s

Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy *n ,he any
at once stop itclnness of

tDieut . At
part of the body: Doau s

any drug store, 50 cent*'

Views and interviews.
“Things are in good shape in my sce-

slid Maj- W. C. Petty, of Carthage,
who was here yesterday. “In railroad
business the engines of the Carthage
Railroad Company are all going, freight

business is good and we have no break-

downs/’
* * *

Mr. 1). H. McLean was here yesterday
op his way to Burlington. Said lie: “Har-
nett County calls an early Democratic
Convention and it will be on the second
of June. In IS9S our convention was the

first held and the resolutions and plat-
form we adopted sot the pace so/ the
State. Wait till you hear from our con-
vention this year and you will find that

Harnett will again blaze the way to a
great success.

The Golfers at Pinehurst.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pinehui.-t, N. C., April o.— The women’s
championship event in the United North
and South amateur championship tourna-

ment ended today, Mrs. M. D. Paterson,

of the Englewood Golf Club of New Jer-

sey, winning the final round ior the cup

from Miss M. Eleanor Freeman, of the

Merit Clair Goif Club of New York. Five
up and three to play.

DAMAGE BY JACK FROST.
I

Heavy Injury in the Trucking Section
of Carolina.

1

(Special to The News and Obsehver.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 5. —A heavy

frost throughout the trucking section in
Eastern Carolina is reported to have
wrought great damage to early vegetables
this umrning. The principal injury is said
be to peas, potatoes, beans, cucumbers
and cantalopes, while radishes have also

suffered to some extent. Some truckers
report that their unprotected plants were
killed outright. Lettuce protected under

i canvas in beds was not injured to any

I great exitent.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.

to SI -DO with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint, than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss

i equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
' Hardware Company.

i HAiR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.

When lit Is Free of Dandruff, It Grow*
Luxuriantly.

Hair preparations and dandruff cure?,

! as a rule, are sticky or irritating affairs
I that do no earthly good. Hair, when not
diseased, grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Dandruff is the cause of nlne-tenth3 of
all hair trouble, and dandruff is caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dand-
ruff is to kill the germ; and, so far, the
only hair preparation that will positively
destroy the germ is Newbro’s Herpicide—-
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs,

Ic allays itching instantly; makes hair
glossy and soft as silk. “Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect.” Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for j
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co.. special agent*.

pilu
551 OHflnii tn<l Only Genuine.AFE. Alw«v«reliable J km)?***

fiOJ)\ tor LN<il iNii
in HEf> *d* Gul<l he tout* scau3

JTw «T' V w* hlu« ribbon. no ether. Kctu f
lyr iS«b»fitutl«r.» urd \u*iu-
( / f7) tIPBA. Buy of tour hmggirt, or 4c. o
I Jf *i*ai;>* for rr #rtl»'»!(ir», TcAttm u.Uh
V IJr » “Rellei’AyI.rulfcA,'*<u {«f'r b?

kr Irrn 10,000 Teitlr'»)iii»i» H '!i v
/ foi Drug, »... f'bfektittr CheiiiieM! Ou.

thifc dam:. Ilndfftoj htouio. I*4;’

ADMINISTR ATOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified administrator of
Griffin Stuart, deceased, this is to notify
creditors to present their claims on or
before March 12th, 19C5.

W. C. BRIGHT, Ada'r.
This Match 12, 1304.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS AND CON-
TRACTORS.

Clmton, Sampson County, N. C.
March 7th, 1904.

The Board of County Commissioners of
Sampson cotinty, N. C. will receive scaled
proposals lor the building of a county

court bouse in its entirety, ready lor oc- !
cupanoy as per plans P —96 A, nod on file
in the office.of the architect, 13. F. Smith
Fireproof Construction Company., Room ;
803, Pope Building, Washington, D. C..
and als . on file in the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds. Mr. R. A. Ingrain, Clinton, !
Sampson County, N. C. Bids will be re- i
reived up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednes
day. the 20th day of April, 1904- Each bid
will be accompanied by a certified chech
in the sum of SI,OOO made payable to the
Board of County Commissioners The eon
tarot or will be required to give a bond in
the sum of seventy-five per cent, of the !
gross amount of the contract. Address,

MR. n. A. INGRAM,
Register of Deeds Clinton, Sampson Conn

tv. N. C.
3-10—4wkfl.

We have the prettiest line of ladies and gents’
Oxfords ever seen in the city. We keep up with
all the new ideas. Nothing but shoes. This
tact makes our store the leader in styles. :: ::

tp

I \ RaSeigb, North Carolina ¦

Is to love children, and bo
nrlaSlilfiilflji m home can be completely!

Hi! happy without them, yet the
ordeal through which the es>
mother must pass usually is

so su^er ing> danger and fear
1 'flop ii -Sift if that she looks forward to the critical

hour with apprehension and dread.
Mother’s friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
co prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through H 4*, are* 9
the event safely and with but
little suffering, a 3 numbers iV&S1
have testified and said, “it is
worth its weight in gold.” si.oo per vS
bottle of druggists. Book containing |T*lf .vii
valuable information mailed free. ?fm CKADFin 0 HfGIH ATOfi CO.. G*-

Notice to Merchants
We are now in position to fill orders promptly for Flour, Bran and all

kinds of pure ship stuff. Hay and Corn.

OUR NORTH STATE FANCY PATENT AND OAK CITY

FLOURS CAN’T BE BEAT. GIVE ITSl T S A TRIAL.

-Raleigh Milling' Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

CHARTERED IN 1832.

Virginia Fire and Marine insurance Co
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

WILLIAMH. PALMER, . . . » . . President.

W. 11. McCarthy, » .| Secretary

Agents in every town and county.

F. K. ELL MGTGN, General Agent,
RAItIGH. NORTH CAROLINA.

Mairnfactuion of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD* and Calc* i»
Oil. Full line of Brusliea nud all P alntcii’ Supplies.

BOX ISO. RICHMOND. VA .

We Like to Answer Questions
WRITE US

S•* DAINX * f
1" HOFII

Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. We
6ee your Rays and go you one Better.

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint
Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the best
quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to
quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-
nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.
It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Si.n of the “liorsc Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

This Month’s Comfort
New arrival.! of fre»si Ore*/a Mice*

Meat, Plum Puddln*, Can F.mitc a*4

Vegeta bio* of all description.

New goods as tne flueat oclection arriv-
ing dally.

Call Mid examine our varied •tack and

iearn our price* and you will eoou ae«

tbnt you will **?* monoy by 4ealiu»
wjtn w*.

J. R. Ferrall & Co.
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